Academic Senate Recap from Last Year
AY2006

Action items for Senators:

Faculty should notify admissions when they are invited for external presentations to schools
  • Some schools have limits on the number of times a college/university can be at their facility.
  • There may be an opportunity to combine efforts.

Colleges should meet with their representatives from:
  • University News.
  • Alumni Director.

Each college is assigned a person to cover their news or alumni efforts. The ties should be strengthened to ensure proper news coverage of activities or connections to alumni.

The campus is to continue to wear the school colors of orange and brown on Fridays to promote unity, identity and spirit.

Accomplishments:

Travel budget increased to $1500 per faculty member who meet the criteria for travel.

Wording for retirement eligibility revised

Actions taken on:

Conflict of Interest and Commitment Policy
Doctoral Policy
Gambling Policy
Honor Code
Revision of Ombuds Policy
Revision to Early Alert System
Revision of Withdrawal Grade Policy
Academic Calendar
Presidential PI Award
Academic Program Review:
Undergraduate

Eight Major Program Proposals
BS in Game Design and Development GCCIS
BS in Information Security and Forensics GCCIS
BS in Consumer Finance COB
BS in Cultural Resource Studies COLA
BS in ASL-English Interpretation NTID
AS in Hospitality Service Management NTID
AAS and AOS in Arts and Imaging Studies NTID

Ten Minor Program Proposals
Chinese Literature COLA
Russian Literature COLA
Environmental Studies COS
Exercise Science COS
Legal Studies COLA
Science Writing COLA
Environmental Science COS
Environmental Modeling COS
Service Management CAST
Software Engineering GCCIS

One Major Program Modification
Environmental Science COS

Policy Modification
Wellness Policy Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation

Graduate Program
MS in Innovation Management, COB
PhD and Masters degree programs in Astrophysical Sciences and Technology
Curriculum Revisions to the MS Program in Environmental Science
Master of Science and Master of Engineering Environmentally and Socially Responsible Engineering
MS in Human-Computer Interaction

Reports and Discussion: (at the request of presenter or expressed faculty interest)
Branding
Collegetown
Enrollment
Honors Program
Institute Audit and Compliance
Intellectual Property
Middle States
Ombuds Office
Overhead Distribution
Parking Office
President’s Advisory Council of the Status of Women at RIT
Research Oversight
Retention
Retirement Eligibility
Student Government
Sustainability Institute